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It is always an unwelcome task to be the bearer of
sad news of the dgath of research colleagues, and
ihis occasion is very sa4 with so many friends and
colleagu€s from the UFO commllnity passing from
this realm. Cynthia Hind lost h€r battle with
cancer in August, and Arthur Ellisod lost his
battl€ io September. Arthur Tomlinson suffered
a massive heart attack in late September.
September also brought the news that Walt
Andrus'\ryife, J€enne Andrus, passed away. Only
in the past week we have heard of the dealh of
George Spurgeon, a BUFORA member and
active person in the WSC. Tributes by friends and
colleagues arc hcluded h this Bulletin. I have
recendy also been told of other untimely deaths
arnong local rcsearchers in the UK, and we all
extend our condolenc€s to all ofthe families.

Since lhe last Bulletin we have had a few changes
on Council. Firsdy, I am pleased to be able to
relate drat Norman Oliver has been elected as a
Vice-Resident. Norman is a long-standing
member, and was first a coucil member soon after
BUFORA'S inc€ption in the 1960s, and indeed is a
former editor ofthe fondly renembered BUFOM
Jour@l. The secotd change is that Judith Jaafar
accepted the nomination of Vice€hairma[
(Judilh's choice ofterminology in these PC times),
which gives us a continuity in council maners
should the fales intervene (and as some of you
krow, lhe fates have been working overtime this
past few months!)

As you will have noted Fom recent Bulletin's,
there har bem much discussion on the t ?e of
cases and repons that BUFOM now receives, and
how we deal with them as an association. This
subject was raised again at the recent NIC meeting,
and fte general feeling ofthe invesligation leam rs

that BUFORA has already widened its remit in
simply receiving reports ofvadous anomalies from
witnesses, and that we cannotjust ignore those that
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are not'obviously UFO related'. In a way there is
a whole avenue of research to be conducled inlo
jusl why so many people who exp€rience wha! we
might clearly term as ghosts, poltergeists etc, right
tlrough to 'dernonic spirits' alld incubus attacks -
associate them witvas Alien and ET €ncounters?
I have r€cendy had discussions with some people
who are genuinely sup.ised at the lack of
dedicated abduction research projects in this
counlry on the same scale as is seen in the USA.
While we are by no means at the perc€ntage level
of perceived abductions etc that is claimed in
countries such as lhe USA, we are seeing an
increase in reports in this county. The easy
answer might be to blame the x files ard other
Tvlmedia coverage (a[d indeed tsivialization),
but c€rtair y there has been a change in witness
perc€ptions.

Perhaps the koy to understanding the experiences
alrd encounters, as well as the wib€ss's
perceptions of them, is to understand the
workings, and polenrial, oflhe human brain (or is
it the human mind?) - both h ils conscious and
super/sub conscious states. Until we understand
the human rnind, pe.haps the answers to the
enignas that so baflle us will always be elusive!

Regular readers will be awaie that due to the lack
of the resource of time (the enemy of any
magazin€ schedule), production of the Bujletin
has now chaiged to an 8-weekly schedule. We
acknowledge thal lhis had not beeo formally
annource4 but bope that the membersbip will
understand our crrrent efforts on their behalf We
are in lhe process of re-introducing a Researc,
Bulletin - wotk is currently under rray on
submitted research papers, such as a Japanese

CE3K datjng fiom 1803 - thls m irselfemphasises
the inoeaging global information exchange. Also
we do have one or two plans for bonus offe$ for
members lhat will go some way to make up for a

morc relaxed bulletin schedule.

Oua secretary - Michael Hudson, after several
telephone and email enquirics, asks me to make a
plea with regard to membership renewals. When
you send in a cheque to renew your menbership,
please note that your new membership card will
be sent to you with the llllBdlglb in ],our

entitlement.

&an p /)a*es

In fufi.re issrcs:
. The Bible Code, b! Richard Conwa!
. Mind Machines - InleBiew vith Ton!

Bass4 by Malcolm Rohinson
. Exotic Ptopultion - The Cosin Engine,

b! tau Rosool

Travel & Earth Mvsteries Societv

Interested in ancient mysteries, anomalous
animals, dowsing, ghosts, healing ley lines,

sacred wells, stsange phenomena, UFOS and lots
more? The join TEMS for Fiendly stimulating

company!

TEMS meets monthl! fot talks on earth
mysteries, new concept, aid uietphined

phenontena. Only t7.50 d tea\ which
inclades TEMS Nebs!

For free details, please phone:
Lionel - 020 8979 3148
Ann - 020 6542 3ll0

AI'RA
Anomalous Phenomena

Research Agency

Based in Oxfordshire and the
Thames Valley.

APRA founded in 1996.
Newsletter available. Mgnthly informal

open meetings, with members of
BUFORA and ASSAP

More details:
PO Box 135, Didcot, OX11gNS

www.aora.orq.uk
admin@apra.orq.uk
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Mind Machines?
By Malcolm Robinson

A TOURNEY TO THE STARS, TO TEE
SPINT WORLD, TO THE PAST AND TEE
FUTARE, CAN IT REALLY BE TRUE !!!! !

AsEal travelling, Out of Body Experiencrs
(OOBES) what are we to make of them ? Are
they real 2 or are they all in the mind ? It's not
every day that I gel the chance to meet up with
someone who claims that he can give you an

OOBE at the drop ofa hat !!

Well I recendy came across a ge leman by the
narne of Tony Basset. Apparently he has been
building devic.€s known as Bio-Energisers for a

number of years now and he has succ€ssfully sold
lhem around the world. He has appeared on T.V.
numerous times and given many interviews. He
even tumed up at a BUFORA meeting a few years

back to dernonstrate his device but he wasn't
allowed due to safety restrictions | ! !

Anyway my panner Judith Jaafar and I travelled
over to see Tony at his home in Hampstead ,
London where I interviewed him at length or his
clairns. Amongst many otb€r things that he told
me were that his students (he had variols people
over at his house to experiment on his device)
claim€d to have visited the spirit \yorld and m€t
deceased r€latives and fiien&. Some claimed to
have travelled back in time, some claimed to have
seen famous UFO encourteE.

Unfortunately Tony hadn l any of his devices
ready when Judy and I met him, a9 I desperately
want€d to try it out. Thal said, I have invited
Tony to our bome here in Ealing, London to
demonstrate his OOBE device. I hav€ invited a

select number of British resealchers to aftend this
me€dng wherc Tony's claims will be vindicated

At the end of lhe day, research is all about getting
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your hands dirty. I don't want to read about these
things, I walrt to see if these claims hold any
water and I have asked Tony to put his money
wh€re his moulh is and demonstrate his device to
'our' satisfaction. This rneetirg will hop€tully be
held in lhe very near frrture and I shall of cDurse
inform you of what Eanspires (if an)'thing). Ir
aims lo be an interesting evening and one which
I'm very much looking fo ard to.

When I get time (gosh, will I ever-a) I aim to
transcribe my interview with Tony Basset and
feature it here on the SPI England web site and
also lhe BUFORA web site and Bulletin, so stay
tuned for that one as well.

The Jirst part of the Mteniew should be in
Bu etin #22 - Ed.
At a recent council meeting lhere was some
discussion on whether any prominent rcsearcher
should be willing to act as a 'guinea-pig for a

series of tests. Nothing to do with preserving
credibility, but simply do$n to the fact that any
researcher will have so many facts and figures in
their subconscious aom all the cases they've
€ither worked on or rcad about that lh€y may be
influenced Fon their own subconscious. That
sai4 we all agr€ed tha! we would be fascinated to
learn more

l- -- a^ --Y rlt t't a lll



CYnthia Hind

This is indeed a tragic loss and I would like to add
my sympathies to her family. She was one oflhe
real 'characte$' ofufology. and I never spent time
with her without ending up rolling around
laughing. I had been in conespondence with her
in rec€n1 months and was wondering why she had
not aiswercd my last lefter; but she never
mentioned her illness at all. She shared some
very moving mom€nts ftom her young days, apart
from the usual laugh-a-minute stories. Sadly, we
werc corresponding in South Africa where she
had her apartment, and she was very concemed
about her farm in Zimbabwe and whether she
would ever get back lhere given the rioling going
on there. I guess sh€ never did get back.
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Cynthia was olle of the most active and
enthusiastic researchers of UFOS and the
palanormal that I have ever met.

Her reach throughout the entLe A&ican continent
was extensive, atrd her work on UFOS throughout
that continent, and ind€ed her ghost and other
pannormal research, was read around the wodd
and always rcceived tbe greatest rcspect. She had
sEong beliefs which nev€r stopped her keeping an

op€n mind, and an opinion from Cynthia was
alwals worth consideration whether or nol you
accepted it or ageed with it.

Cynthia was lhe major MUFON connection on
that continent as well as being an independent
researcher, and her coltsibutions to BUFOM
were invaluable. She gave addresses at seveml of
BUFORA'S international conferences, and was
alwats lively, entertaining and informative. She
was editor and principal ener$/ behind 'UFO
Afrinews', a small but highly imponafi UFO
magazine alld lhe author of 'UFOS - African
encounters published nearly 20 years ago and still
today a valuable addition to anyone's library. She

met many of the witnesses to close encounter
experienc€s, such as the children of Ariel School,
and sev€ml contactees including Elizabeth Klarer,
and prcsented Iheir claims wiih even-handedness
and insight. She was a friend who I always
sought to rneet up with ifshe was in London, and
who was a pleasure to entertai[ at my home. She

is sadly missed by me, and will be equally missed
by many friends and colleagues across thc world.

One good memory I have ofher is when she took
the mickey out ofme (ilr the nicest possible way)
in a lecture: I had been on stage before her,
talking about people being able to see things they
way they wanted to mther than against any
objective standard and she started her talk by
saying: "l also believe in the John Spencer school
of thought - you see before you a slim, blonde,
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atfactive rvoman.." The audience creased up!
Thanks for maling life lhat bit better for us all
Cynlhia.

John Spencer

I have onlyjusl found out aboul the passing ofmy
dear friend and colleague Cynthia Hind.
Apparendy Clothia died of canc€r earlier this
week. To m€ Cynthia was like the archet?al
favourite aunt, always with a smile on her face

and a story to tell. She was by far the best and
most amusing story-teller I have ever come
acrcss,

As pan of her UFO studies she travelled far and
wide, especially across Africa as she lived in
Zimbabwe- I clearly remember Cynthia telling an

assembled audience at one of lhe BUFORA
conferencas how she had once interviewed
members of a tribe in Africa who not long ago
had still been cannibals. Clnthia being a rather
large lady stated that if they had attempted to eat
her it would have taken them a month- As ever,
she had the audience in her hand.

As a ufologist she rernained open-minded but was
definitely from the nu6-and-bolts side of the
fence. She had an €nquiring mind and a

determination to try and help solve the UFO
puzzle. As a humao being she was warm hearted,
full of life, and larger than life in mary ways.
The human race will be all lhe woFe without her
as will serious ufo research. May she rest in
peace and my deepest sympathy goes to her
family and fiiends.

Philip Mantle

I was shocked and saddened to leam of the
passing ofclathia Hind in August of this year. It
was comfoning to read the very nic€ tribute paid
lo her by John Spencer and Philip Mande on lhe
BUFORA website.

I met Cynthia personally on many occasions when
she came to the UK to give a lalk at some ofthe
conferenc€s held by BUFORA. I think lhe last

one she came to was the Sheffield event. I filmed
her being interviewed by Bob Digby on one
occasiorl and that interview is included in lhe
BUFORA video. UFO Reviete - The
Rdearcherr. I always enjoyed her talk ard lhe
videos that she showed, and I panicularly enjoyed
her very good sense of humour. I have always
tJeen impressed by the dedication she gave to
UFO research and investigations in Zimbabwe,
afld also by her research into the paranomal. I
know she has written several books, and she very
kindly gave ma an autographed copy ofone of her
books - African Encounters, in which she

refefied to m€ as "... my good friend, Roy..."

CFthia and I have indeed been good friends, and
we kept in touch, and always exchanged cards and
news at Ckistnas-time. The last ti$e I saw her
in person was when shc came to visil relatives in
Hatch End just over a y€a! ago. We spoke on the
telephone and she invit€d me to go to Hatch End
to spend and evening with her. She had prepared
a meal for me, and I spent a very interesting
evening talking with her.

She lost her daughter in a tragic car accident not
long ago, and allhough she tried hard to come to
terms with this, I don'l think she ever did.

I phoned her earlier this year and asked if she was
coming to lhe UK in rhe near future. She told me
she was hoping to come in August, and would
contact me ifand when she arrived in England.

I found Cynthia a very channing, knowledgeable
and lovable lady, and I tully agree with John and
Philip that her untimely passing will be a great
loss to Ufology. For me personally, however, I
have lost a very dear friend who I admire4 loved
and respected.

Rot Rotelondt
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Arthur Ellison. D.Sc(Ens.). C.Ene.

Arlhur w?s a long+erm m€mb€r of SPR and a
member of the conrmittee, He was a Professor
Emeritus of electricrl engineering. Among his
many research projects was the controversial
Scole c€se - involving physical effects by a group
of psychics allegedly in conlact with the spirit
world.

I first mei Arthur in April 1998, it was my luck to
be on the first tsial week-long remole viewing
course that David Morehouse had held in tiis
country. The course was a fantastic success. I
had a chance to sp€trd much tilne sp$king with
Arthur regalding facets of UFO and pa&normal
research. Arthur was a colleague of David Botm,
one of the greats of physicists who atternpted to
explain the universe as a hologram (his theories
emphasised the idea of the existence of the
paranormal). Arthur was very much in the camp
with Bohm and others with his beliefsystem.

After having mlmy @nversations with Arthur
Ellison, and to my astonishment reatising that a
distinguished scientist had p€rsonal paranormal
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experienc€s involving ouFof-body exp€riences
which h€ could rcplicate, I looked into the book
he had hinted would provide explanations (by
authors Muldoon and Carrir€ton(circa 1920)). I
have yet to experience this myselt but as a result
of our conversations, I vehemently believe that
these are pannormal experiences (as opposed to
hallucinogenic or psychological manifestations of
the imaginal consciousness).

Anhur was due to give a lecture on Scole in
February this year at the BUFORA London
Lecturg and was very disappointed that he was
not well enough to attend I can vouch for how
popular Arthur was - the number of people who
had come along hoping to hear Arthur that day
was the hithest lecture atteddance for many
years - Edl. BUFORA will always remember
Arthur Ellison for lectures he did in the past on
consciousness and the remarkable body of
research that he brought to the subject of
parapsychology.

Richard At way

I never actually m€t Arthu Ellison but I am morc
than well aware of all th€ fantastic work that he
has done in regards to the paranormal over the
yea$. He was a tireless worker in seeking
answers to the m'steries - which at present elude
us, aod was a regulat speaker at nunetous
conferences. Arthu had his o}\n lhoughts and
feelings as to what lay behind lhese m],steries and
was rcspected by his fiends and collegues alike.
I must say a9 BUFORA lecturc organiser I
rccognised the importance of having Arthur as
one of our speakers as I knew that what he had to
say to the public would prove not only
illuminating, but beneficial to that individual's
understanding of the complexities of th€
supematur"al. Sadly it was not to be, and I spoke
to Arlhur who told me that due to his failing
health, he couldn't manage to speak !o BUFOI{A,
however he did say that once he felt better, he
would be more than happy to lecture to !s. It
wasnt to be, and researche$ snd lhe public alike
have lost a major figur€, a figure who was
extr€mely knowledgeable about what he was
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researching who accepted that there were
altemative explanations to those mysteries he was
looking at.

They say that when someone dies that that p€rson
$ill be sadlt missed. I can only close by safng
"Never have these words mean't so much and
been so sue as in the case of Arthur Ellison"

Malcolm Robinson

Arthur Tomlinson

Stephen Mera reported the death of Arthur
Tomlinson from 'a massive heart attack' on 18th.
Seplember. I first mel Arthur back in 196?, but
have not been in touch with him for quite a few
years- I remember seeing, though, that he gave a

talk to BUFORA comparatively rec€ntly-

Norman Olive.

Indeed, Norman - Anhur gave th€ last l€cture of
the old Millennium at the University of
wesminster.

I had known ofAnhur's work for some time. but
this was the first, and sadly only time I was to

meet him. I was hugely impressed by Arthur's
knowledge on UFO and associated subjects, and
the way he related these facts and figures !o the
audience, almost as anecdotes Arlhur also had a
huge archive of material, which he used to
illustrate his talk. From what I saw ofAihur, he
was very much perfiaps what is now thought of as
from the 'old school' of nuts & bolttETH
explanation for UFOS, and quite easily brought in
historical arld biblical accounts zrs UFO events.

A(hur was from the old school of researchers,
who was willing to explore explanations, rather
than just debunk for the sake of it - and will be
sadly missed.

Btian James

I would like to express deepest s),mpathy to Mr.
Tomlinson's family on behal f of myself and many,
many others. Aihur was an extremely ambitious
individual who had dedicated most of his lif€ to
the investigation of UFOS.

Arthu was a firm believer of extratenestial
intelligence visiting Eanh and travelled the length
of the coutry and back many times to educate the
public rcgarding the UFO phenomenon. Some of
you will krow Arthur as the Chairman of one of
the longest running UFO investigation groups rn

the country. Arthur's group DIGAP (Direct
Investigation Group of Aerial Phenomena) was
formed back in 1965. Those who met him, will
remember how friendly and supportive he was to
others.

Seven Men

We hope lo run tribute! lo George Spurgeon in
he n?n Buletin
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IF THE ALIEN BODY IS REAL
- WHAT THEN?

By Cynthia Hind

Sincere thanks are due to Philip Mantle,
fot alloting us lo use thb previously
unpublished article b! Cynthia...

You know what I think about the allgged 'alien
body' in the Ray Santilli filn? That the top
investigatoF are so afraid of being ridiculed and
labelled as mentally unstable, weir4 retard€d, et
al, that they couldn't wait to condemn it as either a

'freak' human being, a set-up (presumably by the
US govemme );or - the most far-fetched - a hoax
perpetrated by sorhe sophisticated movie studio in
Hollywoodl

I was at Hallam University in Sheffield (August
19, 1995) when BUFORA had their UFO
Conferen@ rhere. the highlighr being rhe showing
oflhe Santilii film- It was virtually a scoop for
Philip Mantle, the orgadser, and tremendous
publicity for Santilli.
But, even in his wildest drea$s, not everyone of
lhe 700-plus atlendees was going to buy Santilli's
'alien body'filrn at t33 a throw. Maybe one third
of those present worild make such a purchas€,
which might net him t9000, and yet a figure of
US$100 000,00 was bandied about by the rumour
factory as to what Santilli had paid rhe mysrery
photographer for lhe original film.
So where was the possibility of his b€coming a

sort of 'Lottery' millionaire?

But, what about the body itselfl The
photographer who filmed it insists on anon),rnity,
and who can blame him, for this is a poorly
filmed segment. One can hardly see what is
happening as the two surgeons consislently block
out what they are doing, or the camera ilself
jumps wildly up and down. Surely, if one was
going to hoax something like lhis, and use

equipment costing many thousands, one would
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titillale the viewing public with a clearer picturc?

But then, as Santilli pointed out at the
Conference, the best bits of the film were taken
by oflicials from ihe Pentagon, and lhe
photographer was left with the poor sections, to
see if anlthing could be done to improve the
clarity.
Santilli also reported that when lhe photographer
had done his best, he called tbe Pentagon on
seveml occasions, asking what he should do with
lh€ film he hel4 and yet, he never had a definite
reply. He then forgot about these segments and it
was many years later, when Santilli approached
him for old film of Elvis Presley to insert in a Tv
documentary he was preparing, that lhe
photographer mention€d rhe 'alienfilm' which he
still held. The main reason this cropped up, he
told Santilli, was that his granddaughter was
getting married and he needed the cash.

The figure of US$100,000 was bandied about by
the medi4 but I'm quite sure this was incorect,
for the simple reason dlat Santilli did not have
that kind of money. It mighl have be€n more like
US$10.000. Also. the photographer was doing
somelhing illegal: a) selling property whicb was
not his, ard b) not declaring the transaction. He
wanted cash only and no receipts or contmcts.

I watched the film (more thar once) with my
brother-inlaw, a sugeon ofrepule, and he, a tolal
sceptic about UFOS, assured me that as a surgeon
(not a palhologisl) the two Amy-Air Force
surgeons were following lhe sarne sorl ofrouline
he would have done.
Incidentally, this was verified by olher surgeons
borh in Sheffield, Curitiba (Brazil) and Tel Aviv
(lsrael). The surgeons, who believed it was real,
were also almost sure - there was a perce age of
uncertainty about this - that the body was not
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Why Santilli labelled this autopsy the Roswell
Incident, I'm not sure. Ifhe really wanted to hoax
the whole thing, especially when he was dealing
wilh UFO expertise, he would have named it 'The
Socorro Aliens ofJune 194?'or similar. Bolh at
Shef{ield and in the run-up to the autopsy, it is
clearly stated by Santilli that the crash from which
the bodies were r€trreved took place on Jun€ lst
or 2nd - one month b€fore Roswelll Santilli, also

said that the panicular body autopsi€d was only a

few hours ol4 hence ihe thin line of blood when
lhe qrts were made. Whereas at Roswell, the
bodies were allegedly not recovered for some
days!

It was brought lo my atlention that the 'circus
frca}', as the photogapher labelled the body,
could have b€en the autopsy of a young female
suffering fiom Turnefs SFdrcme. TS is not as

unconrmon as people might think: it occuE only
in girls, about one in ev€ry 2500.
This syndrome was filst described by Dr Henry
Tumer in 1938 but was actually kno\rn at the tum
of the century. lt presents a noticeably shon
stahrq with under-developed ovaries (rdely
tunctioning at all). It is easily detected by a

simple blood test where the chf,omosomes are

examined under a microscope. Chrodosomes ar€

usually in pairs, half from each parent, and each
clEomosome contains 23 pai6. In TS, usually lhe
X sex cluomosome is deteclable but its parlner is

lost.
In generalisation, there is a retarded jaw-line. a

short, broad neck; low hairline, widely-spaced
nipples and lhe skin is bi(h-marked. There are
many other recognisable s)'rnptoms, $ch as ear
infections, which are common, and a hearing loss
does often occur.

The one faclor which struck me particularly, was
the high possibility of a hean problem in T S

patients. In the autopsy, it is noticeable that the
surgeon finds the aorta through which he inserts
his finger - to demonstrate its flexibility, or whal?
Why would he do this if he was not drawing
particular attention to it? Was he proving ils
correctness and the efliciency of that organ?
In contrast to the acc€ptance ofTS, there was no

thickening at the neclq nor a skin fold at the back
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of the neck (This part could not b€ seen, but if
such an abnormality did occur, sulely our
attention would b€ drawn to it?).
On the positive side, though, for a TS g with a
very nasty leg injury Qeaten to dearh by the
military? The photographer actually states that
the 'freaks' were crying and holding some boxes
protectively over thet chests, and to keep them
quiel a rifle butt was !sed!), why would $ch
heavily protective clothing be wom by the
surgeons? Also, if the film was dated 1947, TS
was already well known (o the medical
profession; so why the necessity to film the
autopsy? And such poor filming, too!
Additionally, the removal of the brain was clearly
sho\rr. My brorheFin-law could not recognse
the brain as being human. This lack of
recognition also applied to other organs renoved
and stashed in basins. The body was also
noticeably short ofa navel. Does anyone know of
a human being - with or 'without TS - who does

not have a navel? Add to all this, rhe mystery of
the malr pe€ring in duough lhe window. tf this
was a TS autopsy, why could h€ not go into the
autopsy room to see for himsell

The photographer had been told &at the bodies
were those fiom a Russian spy plane: but Russlan,
Chinese, Mongolian or whatever - why the totally
enclosed garmeots of the surgeons? Even the
observer at the glass window seemed singularly
well protected.

There is no doubt that whilst Koda.k will rlot
veriry the age ofthe film without a section olthe
original, they have stated that the numberhg on
the film dates it to 1927, 1947 or 1967. How
close do we have to be? It is unlikely that the
'alien'was filmed in 1927 - poor as the film was!
when UFOS were not widely kno\an or accepte4
while in 1967, filming techniques w€r€ far more
sophisticated. Which leaves 1947 (almost
c€rtainly) as &e year the film was made.

I was informed by one of tbe top BUFOM
people that ir the d€bris evidence, the plaque of
the two 6-fingered hands was from the actual
cran, presumably placed at a stralegic poiot for its
operation by the aliens using their hands to press

dowl and operate the machinery.
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As most people arc aware, one ofthe factors used
by debunkers of the film, was that the plastic
colered coiled cord on lhe telephone. vislble in
the background of the autopsy room, was thought
to have only been available in the late forties o.
early fifties. However, subsequently it was
discovcred dlat the cord had been introduced prior
to the Second World War (1939) but that one had
to pay extra for lhe luxury ofhaving it.
Also in the exarnination room. there was a sign
with a red oval on a black backgroun4 denoting
WARNINC or DANGER. Below it, in black
block letters, the hazard is written, followed by
defensive measues to be taken. Such a sign
appeared in the autopsy room, and Alben
Benajam reported to me lhat he had thought these
were not publicly available until about l95l
onwards. However. in DISCOVER magazine. il
now says it is recoded that ilese signs w€re used
by the military from well before the 1939-45 War,
but were not made available for public use until
the 1950s. Benajam also menlions that a Boris
Karol silent film from l92E had a similai sign
appearing in it.

Whel ebout thc ohotosraoher?
When I examine all the evid€nce, even laking into

account the facton against the film being genume
and these being true 'alien bodieJ, lhere seems to
be as much evidence in favour of their reality as

others have against it. Wlich rather puls the
question ofreality or hoax on an equal fooling.
Perhaps this is a hoax, or a govemnent-sponsored
'advance' amouncement, or a spoof But so far,
no-on€ has proved an)'thing definite, and I think
we need sfonger proof on €ither side before a

decision can be made.

If nothing else. we cenainly have some$ing
sEange going on here: don't dismiss it too airilyl
A friend of mine, highly plac€d in the USA,
postulated that there were very few photogi'aphen
permanendy attached to the US Air Force.
Assuming there were six, by the law of averages

three would probably be dead by now, which
leaves tkee to sealch for. The photographer we
are looking for was in the Military for l0 yea$;
also, he was not Al fit, having suffered ftom
polio as a child and probably either limps or has

an arm disability.

Not so dimcut to find, surely?

STRANGE
PIMNOMENA

IIYVESTIGATIONS
Founded by Malcolm Robinson in I 979,

now has a branch in England

SPI England
4 I Casdebar Road

Ealing
London
W5 2DJ

Email:
spi_spi@hotmai l.com

Web: http://urav.FSReview.n€t/spi

ASSAP
Association for the Scientific Study of

Anomalous Phenomena
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investigation of anomalous phenomena -
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Caught in the'Net...1
ANNOU\CE}'ENT

Since 1990 the lntcnratioral UFO Centcr has bcet
thc lcadcr in UFO products. Thcsc prcducls \vcre
onl),available al thc UFO coniercnces around thc
U.S.A..

lve are proud to rtlnounce that $e rre now on
th€ world wid€ internet.

We have the \aorlds larg.st selection of tJfO
producls and you lvill be happy 1o learn that you
will be bu-ring from people that have a great

intcrest in UfOs.l\4ost oflou that havc attcndcd a
LJIO confercncc in tlic la-st I0 )ears havc nrc! Jim
and Vary (;r('cncn and kno\r of our illtcrcst in

lhis subjec! You aiso kno\! Oal Ji $as a Statc
Scclion Dircctor For MUFON ald also openqd a
UFO muscum in 1992 irl Orlando, Floridn.

Please slop by our $ebsiie lvww.ufoproducts.com
and look al the many items we have lor $ll. We
\}ill be 

^dding 
new products at a iDcrediblc rate.

so visit often. N'1ru-1 said lhat l0 years ard 100s of
thousand miles or thc road is long cnoueh ard
no* wanls a homc without \'r'bcels on it. I hope
this is the answcr to l\,lar.v's prayers. l-ovc lo all--
Jim & Mary Grecncn janrcstDuloproduc6.conr

A recent search for "UFO" brought up http/
www.raf mod.uUrafactive/whoop€rfi nn-ed4-htm,
wirh the opening paragiaph:

Alligators on misty moming lakes, UFO,,
mad locals claiming to be 007 and Arctlc
winds over lhe Alaskan pipeline were just
some ol the hazatds facing a conbined RAF
aN Army expedition flying a nicrcJight
aircraft lrom lhe Guff of Mexico to the Arctic
Ocean duing the sumner of 1999.

Sadly, I have yet ro find lhe details ofthe "UFO'
on the sit€.

Dream Mesters Studios. LLC.
News Release Hot Wire

Dream Masters Studios, LLC. http:/,/home.
€anhlink net/-dmsllc

1947 Roswell Wrs Only A Launching Prd
ST. LOUIS, MO - September 25, 2000
(DMSLLC) -- Tlrc new "U.P.R.2000: An
Intenid llith Sta o^ T. F edmatt" FREE
VIEW online production by Dream Maste6
Stttdios, LLC of St. Louis, Missouri prcsents a
considerable profile on a man considered a staple
in UFO research.

"The 1947 Roswell case was only a launching pad
for nuclear physicisl Stonton T. Friehnan's
interest in flying sauc€rs. In fact, the first time I
heard hirn speak in the early 70's. he was talking
abo\t Project Blue Book." s ys , ,Ioseph L
Palemo, host utd executive produc€r of the new
lntemet series U.P.R. 2104
"U.P.R. 2000 is designed to bring streamers
(viewen of streaming video) into an intimate. one
on one, conversational experience with unusual
phenomena researchers (thus tlrc title UPR)."
states Joseph. "Our first UPR 2000 progiam was a
double feature in which Friedman speak...
brilliandy off th€ top of his hea4 mind you...or
Soviet Ufology from the 1989 Show Me UFO
Conference held in St. Louis. Thar program is
called Soviet Ufology/The Siarchild Project
which also ircludes anomalous skull researcher
Lloyd rye."

"U.P.R. 2000: An lntemiew Wth Stahton T.

Friehlan" is highly educational and brings an
incredible oppo(unity for high school age and !p
to see a living legend in the history of UFO
research. Siudents and begiming UFO
rcsearchers alike can also l€am by example what

"solid research" means in order to delve inlo the
mystery of UFO'S, and learn first hard ofthe work
of this particular nuclear physicist.
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BOOK REVIEWS
TITLE: InEuders In The Night. AUTHOR:
Christopher Manin. PUBLISHER: The Enrgma
Channel Publishing House, t63 Churchberry
Roa4 London, Englan4 SE9 5JB, U.K. hnp://
wwwenigmatv.com PRICE: € l4:99.

Channelled messag€s from a.lleged 'aliens' is now
commonplac€ $roughour UFOlogy and lhere is
great debate amoungst UFologists the world over
in regards to whether we can plac€ any Euth in
lh€m. The U.K. has see[ a number of cases
sprouting up where various individuals claim to
be in contact with 'beings' fiom 'elsewhere'.
This boolq claims just that and is yet another book
to join the volume of oth€rs. Author Chrislopher
Manin has been studying UFOS for a number of
yea$ now and lhere came a point in his life when
he met up with a woman who was to drastically
change his perc€ption of reality, that womat was
Vicki. Not only was Vicki Chds's lover, but she
claimed to be in contact with visitors not of this
Eanh and this book is the culmrnalion of a senes
of incredible evenb that happened not only just to
Vicki, but to Chris Martin as well.

Tfuoughout this book Chris Maiin lries to come
to t€rms with what's happening io his girlfriend
and decides to 'enhance' or bring foflh these
communications by hypnosis, for until then Vicki
at times would slip into what appeared !o be sleep
mode and talk about things which were strange to
say the least! We leam through these channelled
messages that these 'beings' have bases under the
se4 not only that but they have appeared to marl
thrcughout th€ ages. We learn that Clris and
Vicki produced a newsletter in order to g€t th€se
'messages' aqoss to the public, a newslener
which apparently did alrighr. More starrling
how€ver, was &e fact that these 'visitors'
somehow mEnaged to increase Vicki's mental and
logical understanding ten fold ard her LQ. levels
reached way beyond what even she or Chris could
expect- This book is full of weird and wonderful
stories which the rcader may find fanciful or
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do*nright nonsense, and Cbris excepts ihis. He
does state that all this may be hard to believe for
the reader, but the reader should keep an open
mind and realise lhat Vicki does not stand alone
in this. For me though, some parts of th6 book I
found quite incredible, for instance, the visitors
cajne with Cfuis and Vrcki on a holiday to Spaio
and 'controlled' some children in a cafi to show
tha! they could do so and prove to Chris alrd Vicki
that they were there! The reason why 'they' were
here, is was stated (p.129) was to increase our
brains ard to extend ow level of technology and
understanding!) They were a dying race (p132)
who, tfuough hybrid experiments, were trying to
repopulate tbeir planet and save thei 'kind'.
They were diffe.ent Dpes of 'greys', some who
could Eavel back in time, and some who were not
so nice ! On one occasion both Chris and Vicki
attended a lecture on UFOS held in London by the
UFO magazine wherc Vicki and another UFO
abductee, claimed to have seen several'grey's
rurning arcund the auditorium unseen by ayone
else! Moreover, when Nick Pope took lhe stage
'Minnie' (one of the grey's that Vicki could see,
appeared next to Nick Pope and was making fun
of him on slage and interrupted his microphone
(p.15E).

It wasn't long however before th€se'visitors'
were maling thems€lves rnore aware to Chris, and
Cbris began to notice a rise of UFO activity
around the area in which he lived, so much so,
lhat he has 'stacks' of UFO video footage of
'them in his possession, and ro fiis day. he is
regularly taking foolage of these strange aerial
objec6. Probably one of the more unnerving
episodes (well al leasl at the time) was the time
when both Chris and Vicki were in bed when
suddenly Vicki le! oul a scream saying that
somelhing was tickling her f9et, she knew that it
wa9 Mimie (a visitor)- Chris looked lo the foot
oflhe bed and was astonished to see the duvel nse
and fall and then began to slip off lhe bed. Cbris
didn't see Minnie. Page l9l is interesting, in as
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much as Chris by using a video camera to film the
be&oom when they were both asleep, captured
somefting sfange, but I ivon't give th€ game
away here.
There is much in this book to make you ponder,
the sceptics will say rubbish, the believers will
believe it, atld the fence sitlers won't know what
to make of it. I don't dispute that we have
'visitors' my research has sho*n to me that they
exist! Bul, I just don't know what to nake of
thes€ claims by Vicki, a lot of it sourds
preposterous, but then does that mean lo say lhat
it's not reai! It's a fme line. The episode when
both Vicki and Chris visit Nick Pope in his home
wasjust something €lse l! Read lhat and see what
you think!!

Malcolm Robinson

TITLE: Electric UFOs, (Fireballs,
Eloctromagnetic and Abnormal States).
AUTHOR: Alben Budden. PUBLISHER:
Blandford Books, Cassell, Wellington House, 125

Strand, London, England, WC2R OBB. PRICE:
tl6:99 (Hbk).

Alberr Budden, who is well krowr to me, has

been researching UFOS for many years now, and
during lhose yea.rs he has developed and changed
his way of thirking in regards to what may lie
behind lhe UFO mystery. This is not Albert's
first book on lhe subject of electromagnetic
pollution, but lhis book certainly extends upon his
theories and presen6 many more new cases from
around the world to which he points out has
'norhrng at a.ll ro do with lhe fancitul Flying
saucer'. Albn's research has clearly shorur to
him, that there is a natural m€chanism behind the
UFO mystery, and that mechanism not only
explains UFO sightings, but also explains why
people see Ghosts and experience paranormal
effects. Essentially it is all down to
electromagnelic slless, and where people live.
Alben sbtes that some people have the
misfortune to live close by to E.M. 'Hot Spols' or
areas which generat€ high examples of
electromagnetic frequencies, this in tum, can
cause them to experience 'visual effects' which in
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point offact are not really ihere. These could take
the folm of a misty human figure shape, to a

strange ball of light in the sky. Narural
geoelectromagnetic emissions at locations over
fault lines can also cause these effects. Alb€n
also found, that some people who earlier in their
lives had had the misfortune to have been in close
proximity of a lightning strike affected their body
and mind in which c€rtain, what app€ared
'paranormal effects' were observed. We leam
that some individuals who have been exposed to
prolonged inadiation of EM fields from
environmental solrces, experienced visual
seizures, ard gen€rally displayed signs of
epileptiform states, a condition of which Albert
believes, explains the famous Livingston case in
Scolland.

Therc are many sources of this EM pollution
cunendy in use all over the UK Radio Frequency
t ansmifters, lelecommunication towers, Military
and Civil radar, power lines, high t€nsion cables,
tsansformers and sub stations, all combine to feed
out into our landscape, emissions ofwhich Albert
believes can, under certain circurstances, cause
cenain individuals to suffer from a visual stimuli
which in point of fact, has no bearing on reality.
These people usually claim experiencing many
childhood UFO and paranormal effects simply
because they had lived close to an arca of which
emifted these type of frequencies. These people
are also sometimes to be found suffering iiom
food allergies, of which milk alld wheat products,
tobacco smoke, and perfume can prove to be very
distressing to them. To review a book of this
magnitud€ which covers many different aspects of
the unusual, (ie, Out Of Body Exp€riences, Near
Death Experiences, and such like) would be a
aremendous task. lBeyond this srnall review].
This however is a very important book and should
be read by sc€ptics and 'believe$' alik€. It has a
strong message, and it caries a message drat we
should all listen to. A thought provoking book
then, and one of which will go dotat| as a highly
controversial book in the annds oe not only
UFOIogy, but of medical science as well.
Strongly recommended.

Malcolm Robinson, SPI ENGLAND.
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UFOs Caught
By Brian

On Camera?
P James

Those of you who either altend some of the
mainstream confereDces, or buy conunercial
videos of UFO footage, or indeed have visit€d
some websites - will probably have seen footage
or images of'UFOs' obtaired by a techdque
knour as 'Solar Obliteration', or 'Solar
Obscuration'. The technique is fairly simple, but
fiust be performed carefully, since it involves
pointing botb eyesight and a camcorder 'at the
sun', allhough you do keep a solid object, such as

a wall or roof in between you and the direct sun.

This technique culs out most ofth€ glar€ from the
sun, allowing other aerial objects to be more
visible.

To be honest, when I have seen this type of
footage, I have always been ralher unimpressed -
as it hardly requires Ieng&y analysis to see that
people are clearly deluding themselves - by
looking at insects and wind-bome debris as
'UFOS'. It has to be said that my viewpoint has

often caused a few disagreementsl However, as

nuch as I might be de€med by people in some

Fig l: Moving iDsect (mid left), atrd otre ofthe
'Straightmovers'(lower certre)
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quarters to be a believer' rather than 'logical
researchel, I am cenainly not prcpared to simply
accept the footage as proof of UFOS. As is
usually the case with any 'mystery pboto' or
'mystery video', the only way to confrm peEonal
suspicions is to attempt to replicate lhe footage by
and with kno*n fttional causes (see my article on
other Video Anomalies in Bulletin#14). An
enforced few days off work in August, coupled
with a run of lme sunny days (itrelf a rarily the
British summer of2000l), allowed me to try my
own recording.

The inunediate observations largely confirmed my
suspicions, as the sky was full of insects and
windbome seedheads - these rcally were quite
obvious to the na.ked eye, and through the
camera! viewfilder, and it is certainly no
coincidence that the insect-like objects became
morc nrunerous as the air temperafure climb€d
duling the day! Call me an old cynic, but why do
I get the feeling that these sort of objects will not
be se€n in the middle of wint€r, despite the

likelihood of clear skies? The optimum
eff€ct is achiev€d with rhe solid object
around 10m away from the observer, giving
a reasonable shadow fTom the sun's glare,

and where insects etc are moving fteely- Ils
no use trying to look for these by placing
one's hand in front oflhe sun, as the shadow
being cast lowards dle eye is too narrow
(atrd is therefor€ dangerous!). The overall
effect is somewhat analogous to watching a

satellite - the sun's direct light is being
blocked by an object (bouse or Earth), but
lhe dir€ct lighl obscured from the observer,
is being reflected off an object firrther out
(insect or satellite).

Perhaps the only challenge was to record
how these t?e of known objects with
various shutter speed, focus and zoom



Fig 2: One ofthe fast-movitrg insects, which might
be interpreted as a more conyentional aerirl vehicle

Perhaps the most su+rising setting
lo use ir bright daylight was rhe
camcorders 'night mode', as this
actually gave more contsast and
structurc in the sky. However, in no
footage obtained in any of these

modes, is there still an),lhing to
suggest that these objects swooping
around in fiont of the lens were
an',thing other than the insects so
obvious to the naked eye. Perhaps
the big clue is to watch for the
insects that move across a wide-view
shot as these oft€n move in and out
of the sun's direct light, so go ftom
dark shadows to bright reflections,
rather as salellit€s oft€n g€t eclipsed
by the Earth when in orbit. . .

k was not until I was able to slow
play the footage that I was able to
resolve 'flashes' thal were seen at

seffings on my by now rather dated Sony 8rnrn
camcorder. Inirially I just hand-held the
camcorder while moving my position to keep the
sun obscureA but eventually settled for using a

lripod.

normal playback speed. When viewed frame by
frane, some of lhese insect-like objects were only
visrble for three or four fiames - we are lalking
about lhem being in front of the lens for less than
l/56 of a secon4 so well beyond the ability of the

Fig 3: AD ins€ct that gives a very utrusual appearatrce,
whetr frozer in time on otre frame
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With the camcorder on its d€fault
shutter speed setting, rhe
ttavelling objects were already
b€coming blurred b€tq/een Fames
(l use the term ftame more for
convenience, a carD/over from the
days of actual cine film), which is
nol entirely surprising. I have to
confess at this point I have not
yet made any study of the flying
speeds of various insects for
quantilative analysis!
When the shutter speeG were
increased, in the 'spofis mod€s'

of the camcorder, we might hope
to capture more detail between
ftames, bul so far in my o tl
worlq this has not proved to be
the case - the objecls arc still
lacking clarity, indicating just
how rapid lhey are moving.



Fig 4: Arother shot of boih an anomalous blob
(top left); and a (Straightmover' (mid right)

human eye's 'image processing system' to enable
us to register a clear image.

The results when studying an individual fiame on
either lhe VCR (or downloaded to a PC), is that
the image is lacking cladty, and objects start to
take on a peculiar appearamces - some of mine

Joker, or 'Q' should never be discounted
in res€arch, and ihey came into play once
again during this period ofrcsearcb... Or
pe aps, it may have been an element of
'consciousness involvement', that is

starting to be acknowledged even in
mainstearn science, when supposedly
repealable experiments seem lo be
influenced and 'corrupted' by the
personality and moods of the
expe menters.

On the moming of 23d Augus! between
10.00am, and 10.20am, and while filming
the obvious insecls and windbome debris,
other objects were visible! I will have to

these'St_aightnovels', which
describes their flight across lhe sky.
While the insects etc w€re clearly close to
me as the obsewer, these Straightrnovers

give the very stong impression that they arE much
higher, although of course points of reference are
always dilficult to allow a true estiftation of
height - if only one of the Straighlrnove6 had
gone behind, or in fiont of, an overflying aircraft
it would have been so much easier! The most
curious aspect of these objects was they were all

Fig 5: The 'aerial rowing boat' - nothing more than
an insect..,
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include apparent rowing boats (wilh
two s€ts of oars); amorphous blobs;
and even one that resembles a small
fighter aircraft, complete with a
cockpit; not to m€ntion one that
resembles the starship Ederprisel
Some of these images are included
herq but I appreciate lhat the
printing procass of the Bulletin will
not allow very clear rcproduction -
our webmast€rs will shortly be
placing the images on lhe BUFORA
website, so please visit ltU&bUlbIL
qlgJqb and make your own mind up.

So my conclusions have matched my
exp€ctations - these 'UFO objects'
are cl€arly identifiable! There are
enough cases of anomalous objects
to solve without irventing new ones,
based on very flimsy data.

However, the effects of the Cosmic



moving on parallel trajectories, coming over fiom
almost due East (is &1yone hazarding a guess

already?), and widoul wishing ro make too m&1y
:rssociations, did resemblc the infamous ice
crystals' filmed from various space missionsl
The spced oI dlese oblecrs t{as faster ln
compalrson lo hrgh-nling arrcraff cl(eshere in

lhe sky, and \!as much faster than a satcllite. In
fact the closesl comparison speed+\'ise would be
meteors. In total I recorded 2o-plus 'naked eye'
objecls.

Once I staned rc slow play the footage back. and
examine Fame by fiame, I then started to see
more ofthese objecb spaniing only two or three
frames- so these were much faster lhan the nalcd
cyc'objects. Much more aral)sis is required on
these to be able 10 come to any rea.l conclusions.

My own feeling is that rhese Straightnovers' are

more likely to be daylight meteors, but thejury is
still out on analysis by myselfand olhers. A shon
clip uas shoNn at the August APRA meeting, and
a later Abingdon Asuosociefy meeting, B'ilh no
hnn conclusion as yet. The reseaJch continues,
and more on this in future Bullelins. Given that
obsenations of daylight n€teors are supposedly
rafe, perhaps rhis method of recording has
stumbled over a new way to obsene dayligha
meteors?

Eilhet t'ay, m! objectiw tl)as to prow an
explanalion fot some UFO'i, bat has so Iar lef
tne with Jet anothet set of questions..-
Research continues, bul due to the nature of fie
subjecl, it k very dependent on the weethe4
which is nor r goodJactot in Btitsin!

09068 - 121886
- For the latest-
> UFO Headlines

> Reports & Research news
> National & Regional Events
> And much, much more...

DIAL UFOCALL!
Edited and Presented by

Jenny Randles

UFOCALL
09068 - 121886

JUST DIAL AND LISTEN!
BT Premium Rate call charges
apply (currently 50p/minute)
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Investigations Diary

On Saturday 30s Septelnber 2000, the BUFORA
NIC held drcir second meeting for this year in
Doncaster at the Railway Public House. This was
an informal meeting for investigatorc and I would
like to extend my thanks to all those who attended
especially those, who made long joumcys in order
to be there. It was very rewarding indeed to see
you all.

This particular meeting was a very inlerestirg one
and a9 I reported in the last issue of the Bulletin,
BUFORA are r€ceiving ar increase in the more
exotic framework of reports, which encompass
claims of alien encounters and abductions. This
increase should now cause some room for concem
for all BUFORA investigators. As I also
discussed in the Inve6tigations Diary we have had
several p€ople, who have co acted BUFOM
regarding their perceptions of very stsange events
in their lives. This will be familiar to some long
teIm investigators, who can spend sevenl hours
on the telephone at times trying to extmct enough
information to make a decision about what action
can or should b€ taken on behalfofthe wihess.

There was discnssion on these issues particularly
with regard to the fact lhat BUFORA
investigations may have to widen their parameters
and remit to include these other high strangeness
reports that fall outside of reports of unidentified
aerial phenomena. This is something that is now
under initial stages ofdiscussion within BUFORA
at the present tim€.

The highlight of the meeting, however, was Judy
Jaafar's excellent pa€sentation on our
interpretalion of some of these r€ports and the
comprehensive and diverse nature of how
m,,lhology, beliefs and pamnormal experieDces
have become immersed into the UFO culture of
today, This means that we need lo have an

intricate knowledge of the many issues lying on
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the borders of UFo/paranormal phenomena and
how these are possibly all linked together and
maybe pan of lhe same phenomenon being
reported. Judy went into great detail regarding
these reports and the problgms sunounding them
giving valuable insight into those significant ateas

that lie on the periphery of our understanding of
the UFO mystery . The content ofthis talk will be

submitted by Judy to either this issue or a future
issue of the Bulleli, rn order that our members
may b€ fully informed of the discussion at this
meeting.

k was certainly an enlightening and enlenajnlng
aftemoon with all aftnding investigators
contribuling in a comprehensive way to this
discussion. Several ofus then adjoumed to the
hot€l for an evening of dimer, drinks and
discussion ofall things strange.

NIC forward planning has decided that we hope
to addrcss these issues lifther with anolher
meeting and aaining day in Doncaster in February
2001.

I would also like to extend my thanks on behalfof
the NIC to Dave Sanlrcy \ryhomade a valuable
conEibution in arranging ihe !enue and supplying
us all with a map and details ofhow to gel there-

SIGHTINGS/CLOSE ENCOUNTf,R
REPORTS

As of the date of writing 24* October, 2000,
BUFOM have received I25 reports, which
encompass ever]'thing fTom close encountet
experiences to lights in the sky.

However, as will be evident w€ are stjll looking at
an overall decrease in sighting reports. As we
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logged 217 rcports for 1999, it is very doubttul at
lhis stage that we will calch up on last yea/s
slalistics. thercfore, it appears thal lhere is a

definite downward trend wirh regard to sighlings
being reported to BUFORA. It maybe the case

that the regional groups are receiving mor€
reports, but it would be interesting to have the
information and resources to exafiine this trend.

Photographs and Video Footag€

Curreotly we have an assessment from Bill Rose
regarding a jpeg, which was forwarded to
BUFOM enquiries &om video footage talen in
Barmouth, Llanab$ overlooking Cardiga.n Bay.
MS repons that he was on holiday and at
approximately 4.00am he noticed a bright light
reflecting on the sea. He took video footage of
lhis lighl focusing in on th€ light, which he
estimated lo be only about 800 rnetres away. This
distance would be almost impossible to estimate.
When he viewed the footage ftame by frame he

noticed a number of unusual anomalies on the
scieen, which h€ describes as a bright disc-shaped
objecl two flashing red lights and a blue flash.

Bill Rose has once again kindly given his
conments on this jpeg. Text of some of his
commenls follows below.

BARMOUTH JPEG IMAGE PROVED BY
'MS'

Further to our previous discussion, I have
now had a chance to carefully read MS's
questionnaire about the Barmouth sighting. I

have also studied my ofticial UK pilots map
of the area and run the date and location
through some astronomy softrare. Much of
Cardigan Bay lies within MoD restricted
airspace, which has the reference EGD 201
and EDG 202. While lhis (and the time of
day) would seem to rule out commercial air
trattic, there is the possibility of military
activity perhaps involving a helicopter.

It is also the case that Arcturus - a prominent
red star with a brightness of magnitude of -
0.04, would have been posjtioned in the West
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at exactly lhe time of the sighting. . The
elevation of Arcturus wilhin Bootes would
place it in much the same area of sky as the
reported object.

I would add that the video appears to have
been made through the glass ot a window,
opening up the possibility of reflections and
distortion. Does this particular camcorder
have a red LED to show operation?

While it may noi be possible to pin down the
exact origin of the light, I think it may have
been either an aircraft, lights from a boat or
possibly Arcturus assisted by an unexpected
break in the clouds.

MS does not provide any technical details of
the camera, although I know from previous
tests that a Sony Hi-8 (most Hi-8 camcordeE
are Sony or Canon clones) are capable of
recording stars dimmer than Arcturus using
the low light gain-up function. There are no
details provided of the zoom lens' focal
length, but most recent models teature a ratio
between 16 to 1 and 20 to 1. Focused at
maximum focal length, we can assume an
angle of vlew of something like '1.5 to 2
degrees.

Although it would be necessary to examine
the original footage to provide any further
assessment, I do not believe that the object
recorded on video tape was actually the
same diameter as the Moon as suggested by
MS. I believe he has made his assessment
alter viewing the tape and not from naked
eye observation. At an estimated % mile
dislance as .eported by MS, an object with a
diameter of approximately % a degree would
be somewhat sizeable.

However, defocused images of Gelatively)
bright light sources always appear much
larger on playback than they really are and
give false impressions of size. This is a
regular teature of UFO camcorder footage
shot after dark. Under these circumstances,
the phase detection system of most
camcorders (which controls auto focus)
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simply fails lo lock-on to the subject in low
light and inevitably, the image defocuses.
This is immediately apparent with the image
provided and should be evident on the rest of
the tape.

I have seen almost identical images on
several occasions and my records show that I

investigated (for UFO Magazine) a recording
made by Glenn Webster on 3rd November
1995 near to NoMich airport with a Sony
8mm carncorder. This showed an almost
identical circle with the same cut outs and I

concluded that the defocused image was
probably caused by an aircraft light. Several
newspapers reproduced this image, but as I

recall, the BBC and Anglia TV declined to run
the recording.

Bill Rose
24t9t2000

We also have a photograph taken by a genlledan,
whilst holidaying in Eg}?t and taking
photographs ofthe b4amids. He has recorded aII
anomaly on one ofthe photographs and I have the
negative in conjunclion with otler negatlves fiom
before and afrer for assessment. The a.nomaly
seems to be recorded on the negative and Bill
Rose has kindly agr€ed to have a look at this for
BUFORA.

Once mor€. and on behalf of BUFORA, I want to
extend my thanks and appreciation to Bill Rose
for all his work on some of lhe photographs and
video footage coming into our organisation. This
has provided an invaluable contribution to our
work in the field ofsightings capfifed on camera.

SIGHTINGS

An tn sual sighrng v'as rcpo ed lo me in 1994,

alrhough it goes back to 1978. The lady
concemed has contackd us again and I would
l*e to log thts here and see { we can Jog
anyohe s nemory Irom this date-

Drte ofsighting: February 1978
Locetion: Le€, London SEl2

GB gives the following account of an incident
that occur€d to both her sister aJld heKelf in
February of I 978.

I v'as spending the veek with ny parehls beIorc
leavinE for Parb to start a new job on tfu 2gh
February. I was shating my sister's bedroom
whibt staying \)ith them and il ny nenory senes
me y)eu, what we experienced happened on either
the Mohday or Tuesday before this.

I doh't krcw al ehal lime we were ay)akened but
it was prcbably arcund 2-3an h the norning
Both my sist and I u)erc awakened by a
pulsating litht which was so btight that it lit up
the entie bedroom and \toke us both up ou! of
ot sleep. The light t"as flashing ot pulsating and
was almost as bight Out nor q ite) as putting rhe

bedroon light on. When i,e looked out oJ the
window lo see whal \tas happening, e couldn l
aclually see anythinE as lhe light was dnecly
above the house. It wds at that point that I feh the
vibration in mt stonach Therc vae no noke
acconpahling the lashihg liSht but I v)as avare
of a very love vibration, which I could feel in the
pit of ny stonach. I couldn t actual\, heat the

ribralion but I coltldfeel it - it vas so low that il
nltde ne leel sick fuhich could also have been a
slnplon of the Ieat) I h@e ta say lhat ny sistet
and I were both terrfied and that we akenmted
betu)een opening the cartains to see what vas
happening lo literalv hiding under the blahkets.
When we opened the attains Jbr vhar I thini y)as

the third time, the liglt hid novedfrom abo,te the
house and we saw it stationary jwt abore the
cloud levels behind the house. The liqht \ias
hanging in the sly, notionless and was positioned
jusl abow the park at lhe back of ny patent's

My parents lived in Lee, London SEI2 and their
house backed o to a small park $'hich I think,
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vas (and probabh) still is ) called Northbrcok
Park. It is located on Barinq Road in Lee.

We could not make out the shape of the objecr, if
indeed it was a solid object, but we could nake
out thelotm ttuough the lov cloud level. It vtas a
larye ba of light which ytas emitting strobe-like,

lashing lighrs on a sides. Thete \tas no yatiety
ofcolour, all lhe lights that we s.N were yellow.
Again, there y,Js no sound accompanyihg the

lashing lights ahd I no longet fe sick. ln fact,
\)hen lhe light had noved ovet to lhe park, I was
no longer avare of lhe loe vibrution that I had
felt nhen the light vas abolte the house.

We obsened uhat \)as happening for a few
ninutes and closed the curtains in feat and ehen
ee opened lhem again, lhe lighr had disappeared
and lhete vas no lrace of it ary\there.

I cannot sq enclly holt, long the entir. ewnt
lasted bul il was longet than leh minutes bu! Iess

I shouA menlion lhal there is a raihll4/ line at not
too geat a distahce Jrom the house, vhich is the
line that goes ttrough Lee station and on to
Hither Green station. I personally don t think that
the railw.tt line had anything to do with tt)hat we
s. e as ewrything ve obsened v,at in the sl}) and
at no point did tlp lights that ve observed connect
v)ilh the ground, bul I lhought I should mertion
lhis an \ta!.

The slrange lhing about this experience vas that
it should happen in such a buik up area and l
camol imaSrne lhat my sistet and I vere the only
ones to see the lighls lhal night as they verc so
btight. The location is in the niddle of South East
London wilh houses evetryhere.

As I nentiohed lo you, $'hat I savt had a profound
afect on me aid I can still rccaq it quite clearly.
Eyen afiet 22 yearc, I \rould like to kkow \tha! it
is we obsen/ed, be it UFO, earth light, ball
lithtning ot \hate\)er....all I can sa! is that I had
nevet seen anyrhing like this befote and haee
never seen anylhing like it snrce. It's a mystery
that I wouu hke to solve.
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On the completed questionnaire CB has shown
weatber conditions that night to b€ clear, cold ard
dry with total cloud coverage. I have asked her
whether she felt it was possible that thgre was
some form oflaser light display occuning, but she
is adamant this could not have been th€ case.

Certainly some of the characteristics do not seem
to be indicative of this.

There is also a history of strange and odd
occurrences from this particular home, details of
which follow:

GB was sitting with her mother in the living room
one moming when they heard a huge baDg that
appeared to emaMte from the back bedroom of
the hous€ on the firsl floor. As there was one els€

in the house at the tim€ they n6hed upstairs ard
found that the clock which usually sat on the shelf
above the fireplace had been 'thrown' across the
other side ofthe room, almost as though someone
had picked it up and thror4n it in one go. The
clock alarm was ringing when they reached the
bedroom.

Two other curious events happened during this
time- One involved the entire family when they
were sining in lhe living room one evening
warching lelevision. Suddenly they heard a noise
in the dining room next door. CB's falher used to
paint model soldiers and when they went into the
dining room, they found his tubes of paint
scattered around the room. Beitg a meticulous
person, her falher had left the paints neatly packed
away in a box, which he had placed iD the middle
ofth€ dining room table. GB makes the comment
that it was as though someone had picked up the
box and tossed lhe paints out.

In addition to the above two events CB's sister,
who was aged about six to seven yea$ old at the
time awoke in the middle of the night on several
occasions claiming that a mall was standing at the
bottom of her bed. Because of this they would
leave the landing light on throughout lhe nighl
Simultarcously to lhis GB's mother awoke a

number of times to find a man leaning over the
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bed looking down at her. His appearance was

very similar to those reported by GB's sister.

These observations only occurred during a short
period ofdme.

Cenainly there seems to be evidence of
poltergeist activity that surrounding this family
during that time and while lhey lived in this
particular holse, but a fifther experience occured
to CB during her time working and living in Paris

ftom 1978 to 1982. She reponed the follo$ing
incident to me from that time.

During herc time in Paris she lived alone in a oat
in a brand new block which had just be€n

completed when she moved in. Over a period of
months CB was a awarc of a strong smell of
urine, which would come and go in differ€nt parts

ofthe flat. Otb€r people noticed this too much to
her embarrassment. On two occasions whilst
alone, she distinctly heard a man s voice sighing
These curious incidents lasted for a short time and

stopped when her graidfather was diagnosed as

having prostrate problens and uas subsequently

taken into hospital for an opemtion. GB tuly
believes that these €vents were linked. She was

very close with her grandfath€r

Date ofsighting: 4'i October 1999

Location East Runton, Norfolk

LP had visited a relative in Cromer on 4d October
and just after midnight len the flat to rvalk home
to Sh€ringham about five miles liom Cromer. He
came to the small village ofEastrunton and as he

walked up the hill to carry on along the coast

road , he obsewed what he describes as a 'ball of
fire' coming down through the clolds. He
describes the object as being large with flarnes

behind it, not trav€lling very fast and it lit up the

sky. It passed by at about lhe distance of a

'couple of fielG' and LP describ€s it as hitting
the ground with such a force he could feel the

vibration-

This is certainly indicative of a meteorite and it is
unfortunate it has b€en reported so long after the

event. I believe the witness reported this to

someone , but did not get any response.

Date ofSighting: 20d August 2000

Location: westwickham,
Cambridgcshire

DD and his girlftiend were parked by the side of a

small road, which leads to Balsharn Crossroads at

the village of West Wickham. They were talking
when at about 02. I 5 they both observed two v€ry

bright red lights to the right ofthe car and in the
west. They estimared the heighr to be 400 to 500

feet. Another car passed them and DD felt sure

they must have seen these lights. His girlfriend
panicked and in so doing lost the car keys- By the

time she had recovercd them the two red lights
had disappeared simultaneously and she drove

them home. DD who was still in the back of the

car claims he then noticed a very large object in
the sLf. They described lhe weatber as mild, dry
and very clear. On the BUFORA queslionnaite
they describ€ the size of both lights as larger than

a full moon- There is a disctepancy in the

observalion time reponed. DD reporls il as being
one minute and JR reports her observation time as

being thi.ty seconds. No sound rvas reported..

According to the report from DD ard JR, A friend
at work reported a similar sighting in Suffolk dlat
night.

Date ofSighting: l9E9
Loc.tion: Hampshire

Inv. Mslcolm Robinson

BS was fifteen years old when he claims to have

been walking home liom a friend's house. He felt
as though someone was watching him and looked
up to see a silver metallic disc-shaped object
hovering above. The object was making a very
quiet humrning noise and he noticed a smell of
sulphur.

Malcolm is following up this report, altfiough so

many years have elapsed since his observation

that it will probably be very diflicult to make a

definitive evaluation.
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To conclude lhis Diary and on a more humorous
and lighter note, I received a call in July from a
lady, who sounded very drunk on the telephone.
She told that she had been drinking with friends
the previous njght, but never got home!!
Apparendy she woke up in a park with her purse
and a can of lager in her bag. She informed me
she has no memory ofhow she got lhere and that
she obviously had experienced 'missing time'.
She indicated she could have been abducted by
aliens!! I have no idea whether this was a wind-
up, a hoax or possibly someone who was Fying to
convince her husband that ther€ a valid excuse for
her being missing lrom home for the night!

If any of our memberc are aware of other
reports r€lating to any of tbe rbove sightings, I
would appr€ciat€ you contacting me by email
or BUFORA Central Office

l- -- a!- r-!l'tl' I.tt- =a

Gloria Heather Dixon

mtt

Further thouqhts on the West Wickham case

While certainly not attempting to explain the
sighting at West Wickiafi! it may be worth
considering the actual area itself, and what can be

seen flying over - I speak Aom experience when
driving back down the Mll &om council
meelings at Canbndge. Hopefully &ts r rll give
the generai readership
an insight into lhe
factors that the
Investigato$ have to
consider.

Londol's 3rd airport -
Slanstead, is oDly 17

miles from the
sighting location
berween Balsham and
Wesl Wicklam.

Depending on the
wind direclion,
anything using
Stanstead's runway 23
for take off would
need to bank round to the no(h aDd head
eastwarG if flying to Europe, and would have to
be undcr the regulatory meximum height of
3500 ft just southeast ofCambridge - ie over lhe
sighting area. Cornmercial airliners can look
quite large at lhis heightl
While I have not made a study of the weath€r
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pattems of that part of Britain, it is an odd
coincidence tha! on every occasron I have driven
down the Ml I at night thal the air has been damp,
with various patches ofmist and low thin cloud -
which cai give some very peculiar lighting effecls
to overflying aircran. The high-intensity stobe
lights reflect back offthe mist, giving an almost -
aura-like flashing glow around parts of the

aircrafi, and the
landing lights punch
great beams ahead of
the aircraff.

The graphic here is a
rcpresentation of ho\{
an aircraft may appear
with a fleeting
sideways glance ftorn
a car - and at
motorway speeds it is
not wise to take any
more than a cu$ory
sideways glancel
Would something like
this be misinterpreted
as a UFO by someone

unfamiliar with the surroundings?

Of course it must be stated that an aircraft fllng
in or out of Slanstead \alll exhrbrt engine noise.
but the repon of the sighting in the diary states
their UFO was silent.
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Astronomy & Space Notes
Autumn 2000

By Brian James

Give the infiequent number of clear nights this
sununer, it is easy for many observers to be
caught unawares by a glimpse of a celestial object
aaer many nighb of cloud. I have to hold my
hand up in having to ch€ck up $at I was looking
at Jupiter on a clear night in lale Algust - it jltst
didn't regist€r, being so close the northeastem
horizon! Three ofthe four brighlest planets are

coming back into view for the evening
skF)vatchers now,

venus is becoming
visible as an
evening obj ect
shonly aft€r sunset,
although even at
mag -4-0, it is not as

conspicuous as one
might expect, due to
the usual pollution
haze close to the
horizon. lt will be
mid-November
onwards before it
starts to climb into

very pleasing collection of celestial objects with
Aldeberan, and the n{o clusters of the Hydaes and

Pleiades (See Fig 2). Jupirer is quite distinctive at

mag -2.8, but as it climbs into the southeastem
skyline as winter arrives it should be less likely to
cause erroneous reports - though I have known of
one repon where someone with very keen
eyesight identifi€d the planet's Gallilean moons as

'smaller lights'. Satum is dimlner at mag -0.3, and
has much yellower appearanc€ than Jupiter. The
ring system of Satum is quite open now, so is well

$e westem skyline
(See Fig I for ia .1[i 2:, jupitrir an6
position and track). '1.
and it doesnt reach . -;Y
its maximum i - i.,:
elevation until
F€bruary next year.

Of all the planets, it
is Venus that is the
most likely to cause

misidentifications
ofUFOS.
Jupiter and Satum
are both currently in
Taurus, and make a
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wonh a look at with even good binoculars.
Due to its brighhess, Jupiter still shines through
ihe increasing daylight in the pre-dawr westem
sky. By early December Mars will be vislble ln
the eastem da\rn slq, but at mag +1.8 it wont be

overly conspicuous.

Of the bright stars, Sirius may cause false reports
as it rises out of the murk on the horizon, and
Vega approaching the nortiwestem horizon can
cause confusion. Sirius wiu be the most
prorninent object in Ue southem sky during all of
the night from November until the end of the year.

The main major meteor shower of the autumn is
the Leonids, which peaks in the early hours of
November l8s. It seems unlikely now that we'll
get another Leonid storm, as the main trail of dust
etc from comet Tempel-Tuftle is now out of the
Earth's path. Oh well, only another Gw decades
to wait for another possible storm. . . .

We can't leave watching lhe night sky without

the STS-92 mission - Dircovery on October l9th,
I was able to watch for the firsl time the ISS and
shuttle go over while docked, although even
though I aftempted to resolve them with
binoculars, no structure of the combined craft
could be discemed. On October 22"d, Discovery
had separated, but was by then orbiting ahead of
the lSS, and by lhe nex! night it was further ahead

of the ISS. This was one occirsion when the
GSOC satellite database proved fallible, as it can't
predict lhe shuttle's orbit when it has to postpone

de-orbital manoeultes and re-entry, consequendy

is didnt list STS-92 as being visible! ISS (and the
shuttle ifits is on such a mission), can get as high
as 90' elevation over southem Britain. and at
around mag +1.0, are quite prominent as they pass

over horizon to horizon in 3 to 4 minutes. The
following table lists the better passes for the rest
of this year, based oD a location in southem
central England. Obviously th€ ahitude will be

higher for lhose funher south, and lower for those
in the nordem parts ofthe UK

mentioning man-made
o bjects, namely
satellites. The Russian
space station Mi. is still
in orbit, but its days

sadly numbered, so go

out aid have a look at

soon. It is a fairly
object, although the
passes over southem
Britain now tend to be in
depre-darm-agood
pass is on December 9s
at arouDd 6.40arn, when
it will pass very high at

mag -1.I

The Intemational Spac€

Station (lSS) is now
being boosted into an
orbit that brings it over
northem latitudes more
than in its early phase

conslruction, and

course as it gels bigger,
it gels brighter. During
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An FT Crash Explained?
Those of you who study cases in various
magazines and books. may remember a curious
case that was given publicity in 1997, regarding
the account of the alleged crash of a delta-shaped
'UFO craft'near Bicester, Oxfordshire in 1967.

The report has been investigated by a number of
both UFO and aviation researchers (such as Andy
Roberts and Tim Matthews) over the past couple
of years. It sholld be remembered that the
Bicester 'crash' was bul one of many such
incidents over the UK in the late 1960s and early
1970s - see Nick Redfem's e\cellent book Coittl.
C/arrer. for a similar event on Camock Chase.

The 'Biceste. Crash'
interests m9 because it
allegedly occurred in
my pan of the world.
With my local research
hat on, a wimess came
forward who claimed to
have seen the downed
vehicle before il was
found by the recovery

websit€, and this has been available to any
websurfers for nearly l0 montbs now, and in July
ofthis year, we got some f€edbackl We received
an email fiom Chris Burlergh. over in Califomra.
who wrotel
I rcad vith interest your repod on the Bicester
1967 "Flying Ttiangle" UFO crush. lt ftng same
beUs \9ith me, so I took a quick uteb-search lor
reconnaissance drones. And there it was, clear as
dq,.
Yow nystery cruIt vas a USAF D-21 supersonic
reconnaissance drone. 3I of these arc repo ed to
haee been builton March 1966 through to 1969
and lhe aircrafi enthusiast historians list each by
tetial rumbe\ canier aircrufi and ullimate fate.
Sone are missing, prcsumed lost incrashes- Some
are in museuns on opeh public displtl. The
pilo ess drone aircraft looked EXACTLY like

crew. A rti st's -''r,::.:,r, .,,,:'.:

imprcssions were put i l:.]:,i'i' Th..Dal;photo,cgT$to{!,9cktre€d
onto my local APRA

your rendering, malbe a bit more curry along the
leading edges of the vings. It was also slightry
Iarger rhan the dimensions pu quote vith a
vingspan af something tike 20 feet. The singte
jutbojet engine had a large "cone" stulfed into its
intake at the nose, sa the intake vas all but hidden
withjust a circunferchtial slot exposed.

The D-21 ytent inlo semice in 1966 and was
usua y canied alol undet a B'52 bonbet (and
larer on rop of yF-l2A Otcart airhafr. lt .{as

released at high ahitude to owrfy soliet nilitary
eslablishments at supersonic speeds and then
relwn to land vhere the reconnaissance media

could be lecorercd-
The aircralt vere
introduced to rcplace
the Lockheed U-2 spy
planes, rhich had
prown rulneruble to
shoot-dovn \ehen Maj
Pot'ers vas captured
an a teconnaissan e

mission owr Russia.

The D-2I \tould hare
been in senice in
Eutope and the UK in
1967

The D-21's vere thensebes later replaced ry\ the

Oxcart derivatiw SR-71 "Blackbird" named
aircraft These are tuin engined aircrun hat L
essentially lhe same mistion and laokjust like an
enlarged Nin-en*ined D-21. ln 1967 the D-21
would hne been just about the most seoet
aircrafi in the vorld and to loose one in a cirilian
areaasetious embarrassment fot the USAF.

Is this a possible explanation for the Bicester
crash, and indeed other similar crashes in this
timeframe? lf it was a D-21 Ihat came down
unexpectedly near Bicester, then the question
looms larger as to why the aircraft was recovered
to a bomb store at Bicester, and not the USAF
base of Upper Heyford, since the crash site was
mid way beh{een the t*'o military bases.
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Caught in the'Net.,.2
With a view to rny own anicle on videotaping
'UFO'S, a recent press release we received from
Br€nda Livingston. of Living-Tracer Enrcrprises
(http://trac€rs.8m.com) seems a tad slmchronous...

Trec€r Chasing

Greg Avery, State Director of Louisiana MUFON,
has made some speclacular breakhroughs in
video taping anomalous obj€cts in and near
persistent contrails. Over the last few months, we
have worked closely together sharing information
and techniqu€s for capturing sphericai objects on
video tape and 35ffn priit film to share results
with olher researchers. Greg recently pr€sented
video/captwe and a few of my enhancements at
the Intemational MUFON Slmposium in St.
Louis. (see httpJ/tracels.8m-com/GA.HTM fo.
referenc€)

Greg Avery has many hours of excellent quality
videotape of da.rk and ligh spheroidal objects
moving toward, trcugh, around, and b€low
persistent contrails. Most of the lighl or white
objects appear as single objects seeming to gain a
more "cloudy" or amorphous app€arance a5 they
approach lhe persistent contsails-.Yet at times
fiese light objecls appear to be spirning together
willl the darker objecls. The darker objects
(refened to by Creg as "pucks" ) show a definite
ouler haz)' or gaseous shell in my enhancements
and appear to interact or r'swarm". (see http://
tracers.Sm.com/Gavideo.HTM for my
observations ofsome of Greg's video clips) This
surrounding environs also appears in my own and
other photographs.

lo my opinion, Greg Averys camister shaped
object could be solid but does look very similar to
clusters of balls within a dark and rcflective and
a.lmost transparent gas€ous substance, I have
photos of rectangdar shap€d objecb which

appear to have areas which arc occupied by
spherica.l objects. And it appears that these
somewhat gaseous, somewhat translucent objects
at some point rclease these balls or lhe balls mov€
away from thern (perhaps to form a new sheath or
enviroos later) In the state oftransition (from and
to what I am unclear), darker objec6 can show up
in photos as lighter anorphous objects.

In addition to these observations, photographs and
videographic evidence - are the photographs of
Rick Moors taken in Sanla Monic4 Califomia
this spring. Before Rick sent these excellent
photos to me at Tmcers, I a'ld other r€searcheF
had or y wihessed or photographed th€se
rnysterious spheroida.l shaped objects in or near
persistent conuails Two ofRick Moors pholos in
sequential order appear to tell another most
inliguing tale.

It appears from these photos ftat a line of
spheriodal shaped objects or gaseous
concentrations were released from whatcvcr
created these contrails. Witb time, Oese objecls
appear to move through lhe contrail substance.
some apparently moving away from the conuail
with this substance attached. (see http://
tracers.8m.com/RMPhotos.HTM and http://
tl acels.8m.con/contcnt.HTM)

Greg Avery had previously videotaped some
"puck" lining up or moving arcund the outer
edges of persistent conEails and clouG.moving
the subslance into various forms with their quick
motions. And now Rick Moors photographs
seemed to show that at least some O?e of
spheroidal objects were being created or released
by some type ofcnft fliltg overhead.
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BUFORABOOKSHOP

RESEARCH REPORTS
Man in Black (1997) 84.50

BOLIDE Report (1994 14.50
(few remaining)

Vehicle lnterference (1978) t7.00
(few rcmainihg)

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINCS
UFOs - Examining the Evidence (1995)

t3.00

UFOS - A GlobalView (1991) t5.00

MAGAZINES _ BACK ISSUES
(lf in print, many sold out)

UFO Times t2.50

Joumal of Transient Phenomena (JTAP)
t2.00

BUFORA Bulletin
lst series f1.50
2nd series !1.50

BUFORA Joumal !1.00

<<<<<<<<<+>>>>>>>>>

All prices include p&p. Please send
cheques with order to:

BUFORA (Pub)
BMBUFORA

London
wclN 3XX
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without the express permission of the
publisher It is th€ policy ofBUFORA ltd
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SUBMISSIONS TO THE BULLETIN
The editorial board of the BUFORA
Bulletin always welcome nerv submissions
of material for publication. Contributions
may be sent by email to enquiries@bufom.
org.uk Altematively, contributions can
posted to the head office.

Contributions can be forwarded as
typewritten copy, preferably in an OCR-
aompatible font. Copy may also be
forwarded on a 3.5" disk (lBM format),
and should be as DOS Text, Rich Text or
MS Word data format.



€3.OO EACH,INC P&P
*ORIGINAL Cover price €9.99

, * THE ALIEN INTENT bv MYMoNp ROB|NSON. 1998.
Subtitled A D/'?e Waming - The Truth Behind the Cover Upz Robinson implies
that up to nine alien races are visiting Earth. Are they working to a timetabb,
wjth government agencies, but using their own technology? Abductees reporl

bZane medical procedures, feel abused and helpless. 8 plates, index,2b5
pages.

r.UFOlA DEADLY CONGEALMENT bv DEREK SHEFF|ELp. 1996.
An investigation into the Belgium Flying Triangle flaps of .19g9 and 1990, seen

by thousands, leads to the discovery of a cover up by the British MoD, UK
press, and the UN in New York. Astonishing investigation. g plates, index,2g0

pages.

* UFO CRASH LANDING bv JENNY MNDLES. 1998
The full story ofthe UFO crash at Rendlesham Forest, and subsequent events

at the Bentwaters and Woodbridge US airbases that started afterChristmas
1980. New witness evidence and theories reconsidered. Wonying level of

disinformation by both UK and US defence departments. g plate!, index, 224
pages.

UFO ENCYCLOPAEDIA bv JoHN spENcER. 1993.
Useful source book listing people, places, organizations and definitions. A-Z

listings. 8 colour + 32 b&w plates, 350 pages. WAS gi S.OO

WITNESSED bv BUpp HopKtNS. 1997
The Linda Cortile, Brooklyn Bridge abduction saga of November 1989. Flown

into a UFO in a blue beam oflight! 8 plates,4OS pages.
wAs t4.99

Quote BUFORA when ordering! Ask for BAAantf L'tst

UO UtObe Xwa
AND PROMPT DESPATCH!

Please add 25yo to the above Nices fot addressees gutside the LJK

Enquiies: 02G8979 3148.
FROM: Lionel Beer, 115 Ho ybush Lane, HAMqTON, TW12 2ey
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